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Intro du.ctio n
J'ortunately', in the great majority o f cases, gestation vuraues
a pJ:q-eiGl•gical. oourae and 1■ not attended by untoward symptoms.

.lt

the sane time, there is no other condition in which the 'borderline
between health and disease 1■ less sharply marked, since a ve-q ll.1gbt
irregularity otten 1a enough to convert a pbysielogical. and noraal one
inte a pathological. etate.
!he metabolic changes which characterize normal pregnanq and
contime for aome time after deliTer,- result from functional. organic
alteratiena with which we are as 7et unfail181".

Sa.ch changes in the

maternal or foetal. organia are general.ly attribu.ted to a tonn; but
u 7et

DO

toxin has been identified, and•� are even skeptical as

to 1ta existence. J'or this reason, it would seem more pla■ible te
attribute them, as well as the metabolic changes aaaociated with •8121'
of' the abnormalities of pregnancy, to tu.notional alterations in cer
tain of the endocrine gland■, al.though U Jllllst be admitted that enn
yet moh Tiewa are, for the aost pan, h.n>•thetical.
With inereaeing lcnDwledge of aome of the i.re usu.al modificatiom
of untal metabolism, the neooaa1'7 for the acCUl"ate control et all
the factors concerne4 in auch aw.dies has become more tal.17 8!P.Preo1ated, and as aich control was palpab� ladting in cer\ain ef the
elder illTeatigatione eoncerninc the ,exemio cenditione, it has baoom•
neoeHa.17 to clisregard the conoluaiona baaed upon th•• Up to the
preaent, eTan the aoat careful. metabolic studies haTe done little

toward renalizlg their underl.7ing cS11sea (100).
Simple, Mderate, and pernieioua rumaea and �•1t inc haTe lone
been a •erioua menace to the pregnant woman, and a pers1atent:q
dif'fiault aatter for the meilcal. praet1t1oner '4> combat. hr •&JW'
7ear• atre1110u• eff'orta han been llad.e, fn• both the laberato17 and
the eliJ'lic, te underetan4 the caiaea which underlie this moat die
tressing and eomet1mea aer1oua condition. Among the •&JV" workers 1n
this field en this continent one -. mention Willi.alls, lDw1ng, Titus,
Stander, De Lee, Crossen, and Dieckmann.
In this paper I shall attempt te deal with the

tn>•

et te:ma1a

known, 1n its milder form, aa ••imple Da11sea and flllliting1, or .,_
called •morning a1okneas• , and in its more HTere form, as 'perni
cious "YOmUtng•.

!he relat1onah1p of the earlier w.nmiaa to theae

eceurring later in pregnan.q atUl r•aine te be elueictatecl.

-3:Definition
•!be "ftJmiting et prApaaGT 1 in this thesis refers te that texemics
condition in earl.7 pregnanq which remlte in a sense of nm.sea aa4
which 1uv preeipitate •••is. !be tra.e bn>er•••i• crantarua,
cle■er1bed in a modern medical. lictiona17 (76 ) • 1■ 4eti.n.e4 as
uncontrollable nai ting of pr.-gnano.r•.

u
1 tbe

!hie, of ceurH, 1■ an extr••lJr

■eTere condition, often neoe■■Uating a therepctie abortion.
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History
In going back to the fathers of all medical writings, Hippocrates and Galen, we find only confused references as to the toxemias

of pregnancy.

Sil.ch irregularities in the normal. course of gestation

manifested by constitutional. disturbances were usual]Jr attributed to
Tarious "humors" by them.

While distinct references to both TOmiting

and convulsive siezu.res were made, they offered no suggestion as to

cause or treatment ( 51).
Soranu.s of Ephesus recognized this oondition and attempted to
describe it in 20 A. D., but his descriptions were only Tague

and

quite inadequate (3s).
There were occasional. references in Italian medical works of the
Middle Ages, bu.t not until the eighteenth centU1'1' did we meet well
recognized descriptions of tbe toxemias of pregnancy.

Marice91• writ-

ing in the latter part of the seTenteenth centur,r. presents
definite .notions of these disorders.

certain

The intractable TOmiting he at-

tributes to the cessation of menstruation thu.e: . " ••• corrupt humors
cleaving to the insides of the stomach, which, being impossible to
be eTacu.ated by so maJV' preceding "fOmitings becsise they adhere so
fast, must be purged awa;g by stool; to effect which they need a dissolvent, which m~ be a gentle purge •••• Inperturbations and dejections of' the bel]Jr and in spontaneous 'V0m1ting, if the matter
purged awt?Q, the patient finds ease and comfort;

(51).

be

if not, · the contrary.•

-5Burton (11), 1n his essq "Towards a New Sy-stem of Midwife17 of

1751", de'TOted part of his paper to the diseases of pregnant women.
He repeated the earlier contention that some of these disorders arise

solely from a stoppage of the menstrual flux; others, from the motions
and bulk of the foetus, secu.ndines, and waters.

He further claimed

that the cessation of menstrual flow stimulated this nausea and wmiting, fainting, loss of appetite, Tertigo, pains in the stomach, shortness of breath, alld cough, ell of which generally abate about the
third month of pregnancy or sooner.

The bl.lk in the abdomen, he el.ao

felt, aided to CS11se vomiting, incontinence, constipation, swelling
of the legs and thighs, and other discomforts of pregnancy.

He con-

tended that a distention of blood vessels resulting in pressure on
nerves might be a possible cmse, and el.so that it might be cau.sed

b¥ the remains of indigested food which was too great in quantity or
too acrimonious.
Almost fift:, years later, Bard (7) treated his women by the remoTel. of a few ounces of blood eTery dq for seTeral dqs.

He noted

that the higher classed people liTing in well populated cities were
more prone to the disease than the hard;y inhabitants of the count17.
:Burns (10) treated his patients with nourishing "clysters"•

Should the patient develop pains in the right side and shoulder,

begin to cough, and feel "bilious", a Te17 gentle course of mercury
was advised by him.

Should the 'TOmiting become severe, he would put

the patient to bed and detract some blood.

He stated that cloths

dipped in l811damlm should be 11 appl1ed to the pit of the stomach and a
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grain of solid opium given interna.l.1Y" •

He did not Sl\V' ~thing about

the induction of abortion in Slleh cases, nor did he mention the possibility of a fatal resu.lt.

In the nineteenth century Delorme (38) called attention to the
danger of the affection.

Simmond. in 1813, was the first to interrupt

pregnancy as a therapeu.tic meaSllre.

In 1852, Pail ni.bois presented a

thesis on the su.bject before the French Acadenv of Medicine which 1a
still a classic.

It is said that Charlotte :-Bronte, .i!inglish writer

and author of the novel

~

~ . died of this affect1on.

In 1888, this condition attracted the attention of maey.

~his

was e-ndenced by' a case reported by Dr. Hamill in the "Proceedings of
the Obstetrical. Society of Philadelphia"

(39). Dr. HEmill remarked

that he had frequently noted the occu.rrenoe of morning sickness in
the lm.sband after the fact of pregnancy was kn.own or Sllspected; ba.t
the case which he reported was unique in the f aot that the sickness
appeared in the lm.sband at su.ch an early period of pregnancy.

Dr. l:ianill:

11 Two

Said

weeks after the appearance of menstruation for the

last time, the hu.sband had daily morning attacks, and not until it
was time for the next menstruation had the woman ezq evidence that
conception had taken place.
months.

The l:m.sband 1 s attacks contimied for two

During his wife's previous pregnancy he had sutfered from

like attacks, bu.t not until he and his wife had both become aware of
the existing pregnancy.•

-1-

Olass1f1cat1on
The literature regarding the class1f1cat1on o:r the toxemias of
pregnancy becane so confused tnat, in 1937, the .American Oomm1ttee
on Maternal Welfare appointed a committee of five, consisting of Mu.ssy,
~ell, Herrick, Kellogg, and Stander, to determine an acceptable classification of the toxemias of pregnancy.

This committee is now 1n agree-

ment as to the following classification:
1.

Vomiting of pregnancy~

2.

Pre-eclampsia.

3. lilclampsia.
4.

Renal disease.

5•

lwpertensiTe disease

(75).

Most men find 1t more convenient to evaluate and treat patients
with vomiting of pregnancy according to the signs, symptoms, and laborato17 findings they present.

The usu.al classification (103) divides

these patients into three groups:
1.

Mild - those with rum.sea and some TOm1t1ng, bu.t with no
change 1n weight or urine.

2.

Moderately severe - those who TOmit seTeral times a
~ . but whose general condition does not be-

come severe.

3. Serious or pernicious - those

who cannot retain food

or liquids, become emaciated or deeydrated, show
some nephritic signs, haTe an acidosis, and mq
be jaundiced.

_g..

Other au.thors use only two ela.ssifications, those of mlld and
seTere (18)

(47).

De Lee (21), in his most recent text, claims that in his stu.ey

of eyperemesis and milder gastric disturbances there are three apparent classes:
"l.

Those in which the vomiting seems to be the me.in symptom
of a toxico sis.

- 2.

!hose in which a tunotional neurosis or psychosis exists.

3. Those in whom

it is du.e to some disorder of the gastro-

intestinal or ur1nar,y tract."

-9-

hequenc,y
Onriousl.y enough, more cases of this affection are reported from
the United States and France than :from Germ8JV and Engl.and.

Uncon-

trollable TOiniting is more common in neurotic, neurasthenic, and I:vaterical women {21).

This condition is usually present in f'ifty to sixty per cent of
all pregnant women (3).

Accordingly, about fifty per cent of these

need definite treatment; about one in eveey- one-hundred-fifty cases
needs hospitalization; and in about eTery four hundred cases, one be-

comes very ill and needs abortion (6o).
(61) were slightly different.

Figures as presented 'bJ' Pick

He found that approximately one in

every seven lmndred cases reached the pernicious stage.
Age, epparently, is not a predisposing factor.

to be more prevalent in the primagravidae.

Also, it was noted

Those patients in a higher

economic stratum for some reason seem to run a higher incidence than
people of a lower income group (47).

Those patients whs have to be

aborted after reaching the pernicious stage in their first pregnancy
oftentimes will have little or no wmiting with succeeding pregnancies

{52).
,,

-10-

ftiol.og
The clinical picture of eyperemesis gravid.arum has been known
for more than two thousand years. Yet, in spite of all the advances
made by medicine, our blowledge of the ca11se of this disease, which
is connected with the presence of the fertilized ovum in the maternal
organism and which, in its most severe form, can be cured only by the
removal of the foetus, is very limited.

The underlying conditions

for its t:ppearance are not known in particular,and, consequently, there
is no rational, conservative, ca11sal treatment.
One of the first &there to bring forth a logical classification
as to the etiology was WUliaJns (9g) in his monograph in 1906.

liere

he stated that there are three types of wmiting of pregnancy:

•re-

flex, neurotic, and toxemic".

The first of these, he tbought, was

dne to the presence of abnormalities in other portions of the body
and particularly in the generative tract.

According to him, it is

sometimes associated with retroflexion of the uterus or an ovarian
tumor, and immediate relief follows the replacement of the uterus or
the removal of the tumor.
Attention was first directed to the neurotic variety by Kaltenbach (149), who stated, in 1891, that the vomit~ of pregnancy is
usually a manifestation of a neurosis, somewhat allied to l::\vsteria,
and is read.Uy amenable to suggestive treatment.

tions afforded ablndant evidence

of

such a view,

His clinical observa-as it is well known

that ma.n;y women, who are apparently on the verge of death from starv&tion as a result of "°miting, suddenly become well very spontaneously

-11-

following a threat to induce abortion.
Stone (77) believes a condition similar to h1'steria is possible
here.

Be cites several. cases in which the symptoms are suggestive

of this mental illness.

In 1901, Dirmoser (26) put forth the t heory that intestinal putrefaction products were the exciting factors in the vomiting
pregnan~, and he presented evidence in its support.

ot

Without a doubt,

regularity in bowel habits is an essential toward good health in preg.nancy, mt it ia very questionable that it is the exciting cmse.
Based on the nitrogen partition of the urine in the finding of
a high residnal. nitrogen, Stone (78) put forward the theory of
ox1dation•.

11 sub-

Be believed that the failure of the maternal. metabolism

lq in the inability of the liver to cope with protein in the normal
wq and that some protein escaped its normal destruction.

In 811pport

of his views he claimed to have isolated from such urines as showed
a high residual nitrogen, crystals of leu.cine and tyrosine.
Ewing (29) emphasized the failure to destro.r protein as a fail-

ure of deaninization of the anino acids.

Be also found a high re-

sidual nitrogen more especial.cy in eclempsia, eltbough he failed to
corroborate Stone• s crystals of leu.cine and tyrosine.
Tan Sl.yke (90) checked the above findings, using his so-called
• accurate• gasometric method for determination of the amino acid
nitrogen in the urine and blood.
tion. in either fluid.
possibly are incorrect.

He found no increase in that frac-

Therefore, he felt the Stone and Ewing theories

-18-

At this time most -anthers felt that the presence of acetone
bodies in the urine was a secondary result, not part of the nausea
and '90miti13g.

Ewing (29), in the early 1900 1 s, discussed the ques-

tion from the general standpoint of acid intoxication, stating:
111.

That acid intoneation, as erldenced by the appearance
of ammonia and acetone bodies in the urine, oeca.rs in
mal)1' well investigated conditions without the appearance
of to%8111ic qmptoms.

2.

That the administration of alkalies and carbob;ydrates

remona the evidence of acid intoxication from the
urine,

mt

leaves the clinieal symptoms unaltered.

3. That acids have never been obtained from the blood in
~hing like the quanti t;y required to prodnce the
symptoms, while the administration of acids in larger
quantities is required to produ.ce the tone fV'Bl,ptoms
in heal.tl:v animals, and even then these symptoms do not
closely resemble th~ toxemia.•

In 1916, Hirst (44) presented a new theory as 'b:> the etiology
of this condition.
deficient.

He felt that the corpus lutewn secretions were

Be based his belief upon the f'aet that at sntopsy- the

corpus luteum may be in cystic condition.
!wo years later, in 1918, Jhncan and Harding (27) proceeded on

the assumption that in the early toxemias of pregnancy- the dominant
factor is a metabolic one.

This they based on the fact that the ma,-

jority- of cases show the early symptoms as "morniJ:li; sickness•.

The

-13naisea and vomiting disappear during the course of the dq, only to
reappear the following morning.

Tlns they believed that it apparently

depends on the presence or absence of food.

The treatment of the con-

dition is umal.ly effected by attention to patients• dietetic and ~genie habits, these being directed only 1n a vague, general manner.
Of these various metabolic factors, they cent1mea,. one of the most
susceptible to disturbance is well known to be that of carboeydrate.
Through e:zperimental. evidence the;y found that the growing foetus 18

greedy for unsaturated fat.

The fatty degeneration 1n the liver found

in fatal cases of pernicious vomiting is believed to be connected with
similar changes in mild and moderate cases.
lbncan and Harding assumed a temporary la.ck of carbol:\,'drate mpply 1n the liver.

They. found, in al.most all cases of nmsea and

vomiting 1n pregnancy, the occurrence of acetone bodies in the urine;
and they attempted to correct the deficiency of carboqdrate supply

bf the administration of glucose or lactose, mostly the latter,
supplemented this by a high carbol:\,'drate diet.

and

!hq claimed to have

treated over seventy cases of nansea and wmitiDg 1n pregnancy, including several severe cases of ..the pernicious type.
Shortly after this theo17 was brought forth, Titus, Hoffmann,
and Givens (84) published their first report of the Sll.CCess they' had

using the above mentioned theory.

!hey', too, felt that the carbol'\r-

drate metabolism is upset and that : "A relative deficiency exists
due to an une:xpeote(l demand for glycogen on the part of the foetus
and uterus, and an actual deficiency exists which 1s angmented 1n
the presence of nan.sea and vomi tin& from lessened carbocydrate intake."

-14-

!ma, with this glycogen depletion of tne liver, its function is impaired and the bo<\Y 1s flooded ¥1th 11 toxins 1 after carbohJ'dra.te starvation.

From their eJCPer1mental animal.a th91 found that changes in the

liver lobule mev

be

prodn.ced 117 "chemical poisons• similar to those in

~eremes1a grartdarwn.

Also, these changes disappear rapidly b,r in-

gestion of cart>oeydrate.
Dieckmann and (,'rossen ~24) also fell in line wi'th -t.ne theory of

deficient maternal carbolG"drate.

~hey', too, reported maJ\Y cases

great~ benefited by the use of carboey-drates.

It seemed only 1 logi-

cal." to them that during the sixth to fourteenth weeks of pregnancy
(this is the usual duration of this ailment) the growth rate of the
foetus and uteru.s is most rapid.

!hey contimled that by the end of

one month the embry'o has increased ten thousand times in size; by the
second month, it is seventy-four times as large as the first month;
and by the third month, it is eleven times as large as it was the sec-

ond month.

The uteru.s also changes tremendou~ 1n size, rising from

a non-pregnant weight of fifty grems to one thousand greans.
Crossen (18), in a later report, supported the findings above
with a statement that the food which goes to the ovum must pass
through to the ovwn oell wall from the blood.
dra.tes, and amino acids are available.

0~ fats, carbol\r-

At about the end o! the first

trimester the nau.sea and vomiting cease, and also about then the pla-

centa becomes more differentiated, so that amino acids and glucose
can be more rfPidly absorbed from the maternal circulation.

».,

the late 1920' s, m~ new- theories were advanced as to the

-15-

caise of the malady.

A.1.m.ost all the glands of internal secretion

were said to be the cause by different men a.t some time. ll'alls (31),
in 1931, published an article in which he stated that a bn)ertb;y'roid
state existed in pregnancy.

This he believed becS1se with pregnancy

there is a stimulation of the t~roid, promoting a bn>ertropcy and
lJn>eractivity-both measurable.

Oftentimes t~roid disturbances lead

to gastro-intestinal ~toms, Sllch as vomiting and diarrhea, and to
emaciation, heat intolerance, and increased pulse rate.

He added

that some patients with severe hyperemesis gravidarum present a similar picture.

Some patients with the clinical picture of J:\y'peremesis

show evidence of toxic goitre.
A year later Xemp (50) Bllggested that the supra.renal. glands were
at fail.t.

He noted pathological changes, especially in the cortex

of the glands, in patients <\ring from hn,eremesis gravid.arum.

With

degeneration of the cortical. cells he visioned a condition somewhat
similar to Addison's disease, with a temporary maternal la.ck of corticoadrenal. su.bstance.
!he parateyroids have also been said by several authors to be

the cause of trouble.

Although some men still treat them with favor,

they probably' plq no part in the etiology of the condition.
Alvarez (1), in 1929, presented a so-called "p~siologic" explanation for the neJ.1sea and vomiting of pregnancy.

m~ resnlt from reversal of intestinal gradients.

Ke felt that it

Su.ch a reversal.

might conceivably be brought about by an increase of metabolic activity of the muscles i-n the lower part of the bowel and an increase

-16-

in the metabolic activity of the pelvic organs.

This theory, too,

was not readily a.ccepted by most au.thorities, but it mq be a contributing factor.
Twee(\y" (89) feels that a toxic condition results from the absorption of the food particles ear~ in their digestive stages. Ear:cy
in pregnancy a foreign element appears in the blood, and the normal
food antibodies are interfered with.

Twee~ thinks, therefore, that

the vomiting of pregnancy is nature's wq to reject the unwanted S\11>-

stances.

Seigart (70), on the other hand, believes in lm.nger as the

canse of vomiting.
Another theory, and possib:cy one of the more prominent, is that

a toxin or poison of foetal or placental. origin is prodnced.

This

was ad:voca.ted by Mack (56), who claimed that "normal" pregnant women
were immu.ned

to this toxin.

demonstrated or isolated.

S:>wever, this "toxin" has neTer been
Williams (100), by 1927, believed that al-

most all cases were on a toxemic basis and that variation in its course
depended upon the severity of the toxemia underlying it.

Be had aban-

doned his theory of •reflex• -vomiting and included those in the neurotic group.
Lev-Solal. (53) found an antigen in a placental extra.ct from a
patient with ~eremesis g:ravidarum which 1s reactivated by lmman
serum and which prodnces shock in gu.inea pigs.

This antigen was ab-

sent in a normal placenta, and at the end of pregnancy- it is also
absent.

&wever, after the fourth month, pregnant women are no longer

sensitive to su.ch an extract. Later (54) they postulated that the

-17-

vomiting was an anapbJ"la.ctfc reaction cao.sed by an unknown antigen
in the placenta.

One of the earlier theories of a toxic factor being present was
that of Veit (92).

He thought that portions of placental villi break

off and are poured forth into the maternal blood strean, prodncing a
toxemia.

The poison arising from these elements was termed "syncitio-

toxin" by him.

This poison is supposed to be neu.tralized

ternal. antibottr, cal.led "syncitiol.ysin".

~

a ma-

l'allure on the part of the

mother to destroy this foetal tissue which has entered her blood

strean is suggested as a factor in prodn.cing vomiting of pregnancy.
Peokhdl\ (fio), of John Hopk1n 1 s, al.so feels that ehorionic fr88-

ments and detached masses of chorionic epithelium are thrown into
maternal cirClllation.

This foreign protein normally is broken down

by' the mother and rendered innocu.ous.

If this does not occur, toxic

symptoms result.
Cowgill (16), in 1931, worked on the theory that by introducing
m~ fluids in the form of glucose, normal saline, and similar substances, the bo~ is "washed out" with ensuing diuresis.
"washing", vit81'111n deficiencies becane apparent.

~

With this

feeding animals

a diet deficient in :S complex and giving them an increased quantity
of water, they shortly developed an anorexia.which was reTersed by
giving them :a complex.

The forced fiuids were a temporary relief to

the anorexia and anlvdremia, w.t this great quantity of parenteral.
fluid washed the

:e

complex aw~ i'rom the alreaey- depleted boey.

Randall and Wagener

(63), several years later, stated that the

-18-

vitamin B content is never very great and not much is stored.

Also,

individuals differ in the need for this substance and the rate at
which it is depleted.

He speculated, in the light of present know-

ledge, that hyperemesis is caused by deficiency.
A more recent explanation for the toxic state bas been afforded
by Johnson (48), who attributes it to the changes in placental villi

in cell proliferation functions and appearance. "An animated picture",
he states, "of the first ten weeks of placental development would display action above all else.

It rapidly attains a high weight ratio

of ovular tissue to embryo.

This ratio is reversed later, but in a

more gradual manner.

There is marked proliferation of chorionic epi-

thelium, rapid development of ferment bearing cells, and the arrangement of syncitial cells over the layer of Langhans.

There is also

complex structural arrangement of the villi, permitting osmosis with
the maternal circulation.

Very early the placenta, in addition, takes

on, with the pituitary, the function of the formation of the gonadotropic hormone.

It is during this embryonal period of the placenta

that hyperemesis develops."

Therefore, this author believes that the

most probable etiology is that during the period of rapid development
of the placenta a specific protein substance, of which the syncitial
cells may be the chief component, is thrown into the maternal circulation.

This protein substance possibly acts by reason of its mole-

cular structure, its lytic action, or by possessing agglutins, as it
might in cases of incompatible blood groups in parents.
If this be the basis for the moderately severe nausea and vomiting,

-19according to Johnson, one mw postulate that in an allergic individual. with extreme sensitiTit;r to foreign proteins and combined with

d~dration, starvation. and vitamin deficiency, it could produce
the pathology found at su.topq in a death from ~eremesis gravidarwn.
11 0ftentimes 11 ,

he added, "patients with eyperemesis gravidarum will

show a history of allergy or familial tendencies along that line."

He also felt that the psychogenic factor was not the sole cause,

economic stress, social failure, or marital unhappiness and discord
oftentimes contriba.ting to the condition.
Within the past few years different Slltbors have held to the
endocrine theory.

Finch (32) decided the corpus lut8Wll was at fsu.lt,

but, unlike Hirst, he believed that a woman develops a sensitivity
to her own luteal secretions.

He, like other investigators, backed

this with clinical evidence.

Sa.ssman (Sl) thought that the relationships between calcium,
parateyroid extract, and carboeydrate metabolism were interconnected
in this upset.

Re, too, verified his contention with clinical re-

sults from the use of calcium com-t>ined with paratqroid extract.
In 1933, Smith and &1th (73) presented the original investigation on the increased gonadotropic hormone output in the urine of
patients with nausea and -vomiting of pregnancy.

They maintained that

it was this increase and a diminished output o:1' estrogen and progesterone that caused this condition.
Three years later Scboeneck (b7), advancing the theory

ot the

above authors, made quantit-ative Friedman tests ot the urine of

-ropatients with l\v'peremesis gravid.arum.

His object was to rule out the

possibility that this illCZ'ease in tpnadotropic hormone, at least as
far as the specific gravity of the urine is concerned, is not related
to the amount of de~dration present.
studies along the sme line.

Later (bS) he performed blood

His evidence showed increased snounta

of gonadotropic snbstance about the time when the vomi'ting 1s most
severe, usually the sixth to the twelfth weeks.

'J.'his relationship,

he contimed, 1s probably significant, bit not conclusive.

'.ehere m,v

be some rel at ion between these symptoms and the hormone d1sbalances.
Perhaps there is a trophoblastic d1'sfunct1on of some sort.
E.

o.

Hu.ghes, in

194-2, published experimental data in which

he

claimed the best treatment was elicited using extracts of both adrenal
and t}vroid glands on these patients with vomiting.

According to him,

the basal metabolie rate in the first trimester is lowered somewhat
by eypoadrenal and h;n)ot~id funot1on (45).

More recent'.cy' the probability of an avitminotic state has been
brought forth in the literature.
propounded the theory put forth

Lu.ikart (55), over ten years ago,
'b y

Cowgill and declared that an avit-

aminosis did ex1s'li in these patients and that our therapy should be
directed along that line.

He presented literature in which t .ne patho-

log1ce.1. Changes found in peripneral nerves and nervous tissue in beriberi simulated tllat found 1n patients witll pernicious vomiting of
pregnancy with a polyneurit1s.
Winans and Perry (102), Wagener and Weir (93), Ballantyne (5),
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Waterman (94), and others favored this t.heory most highly and began
using vitamin therapy in treating their cases.
In 1946, Eller and Randall (28), going on the previous theory
of an increased concentration of gonadotropic hormone in the blood
stream, began treating patients with the idea that this hormone
substance contained some foreign and toxic material.
One of the most recent theories, put forth by West (97), in

1946, was that women develop a sensitivity to the foreign protein
in the seminal fluid.

He postulated that quite often an attack of

nausea and vomiting is produced after having sexual intercourse.
However, even up to the present time, there is no satisfactory
explanation as to the exact cause of the condition. The functional
insufficiency of the suprarenal cortex, the hypothyroidism, the
hypoglycemia, and all the rest of the theories are still in question.
The more recent texts of Titus (88), Crossen, Stander (75), and others
still adhere to the carbohydrate deficiency theory.

Some men believe

the neurotic aspect is the most predominant, while others contend
that there is a toxic substance of some form (48) (20) (61) (6).
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Pl:\vsiology

In the patient with a mild case of vomiting of pregnancy there
are only very slight changes 1n basic metabolic pattern.

There mE:V

be a few acetone bodies in the urine, bu.t there is no marked weight
loss, no evidence of deh;rdra.tion, and so forth.
Near the end of the first trimester the nmsea and vomiting
usu.ally cease, and also about this time the placenta becomes more
differentiated, so that anino acids and glucose will pass more easily
through its barrier from maternal circulation.

Experimentally, it

was found that in dogs there is a perlod of negative nitrogen balance,
which means that some of the boey proteins are being used to form
glucose for the use of the ovum and placental. carboeydrate storage (18).
This period corresponds closely to the development of the pla-

centa, and about the time placental development becomes complete, the
nitrogen balance goes to the positive side.
being stored in the body.

Therefore, proteins are

nu-1ng this period of negative balance and

placental formation there is a distinct distaste for food and some
vomiting.

'the nitrogen balance, also show by Harding (4o), was re-

versed, e,s there was less nitrogen excretion upon feeding small

amounts of carboeydrates.

Tbne (lg) it would seem probable that the

carbol\vdrate lack would lead to a distorted fa.t metabolism,producing
acetone and ketone bodies.

The boey would have to destroy protein

to carry on carboeydrate metaboliS111.

In an excellent article McPhail
(59), in 1939, presented his views
,_,,--
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,,-:-

in regard to the water exchange and salt balance in bn,eremesis gravidarum.

It is well know that with persistent vomiting there are ex-

tensive water and chloride losses.

This will of course lead primarily

to deeydration and alteration of the electrolyte pattern of extracellular :fluid and secondarily' to starvation.
per cent of boey- weight is water.

Approximately seventy

About fifty per cent ot this is

intracellular, and twenty per cent, extracellular.

fhe extracellular

water is divided into interstitial fluid and blood plasma.

The in-

terstitial water, including lymph, represents about fifteen per cent
of boey weight; vascular nuid, about five per cent of bocy weight.
l!o~ water holds electrolytes in solution, and changes following the
loss of electrolytes m~ be serious.

lf fluid intake is too small

to permit excretion of urine solids, some will be retained.

This

produces further change in the electrolyte structure of extracellular
fluid.

Some of the space formerly occupied by the chlorides will

be replaced by the retained urine solids in the form of phosphates,
sulphates, and inorganic acids.

The increase in carbonic acid will

be less than the individual secreting all urine solids.

ence of starvation, ketone acids form.

They are carried in the same

compartment as the chloride and bicarbonate ions.
will be displaced.

In the pres-

Some carbonic acid

A positive acetone test here indicates a ketosis

rather than an acidosis.
Peckhan (60), in his sixty cases, agreed with the findings of

Dieckmann antl. Crossen (24) and others.
being mild and severe.

They grouped their cases as

As-was stated before, the mild cases showed
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little variation from the normal in laboratory and clinical findings.
The blood chlorides m~ have been slightly reduced.

There was an in,-

crease in carbon dioxide combining power 1n some; a drop. in others.
In the severe cases there was noted an increase in NPN and uric acid
blood levels.

The blood chlorides were reduced in all cases, bu.t the

carbon dioxide combining power varied greatly either

wev.

As chlor-

ides were lost, clinical symptoms indicative of l\vperemesia gravid.arum

were noted (37).

Therefore, 1f plasma chlorides are decreased when

vomiting of pregnancy is severe, it would be only logical to give
cblorides 1n treatment.

Likewise, if renal function is impaired

~

deeydration. fluids should be forced.
The blood in a pernicious case becomes more concentrated and
thicker becsuse of the de~dration; tlm.s, the circulation becomes
poorer and acCWllUlation of wastes develops, plus the lack of fluids
and food to the

bo'V (37).

Tbe ~drochloric acid of the stoma.ch 1s fomed from carbonic acid
and sodium chloride of the blood.

'.!:he bicarbonate portion combines

with the sodium to give sodium bicarbonate with a resu.l ting increase
in carbon dioxide.

Normally the chloride ion is reabsorbed by the

intestine to be used again.

::Bu.t 1f the eydrocbloric acid 1s lost by

vomiting, there forms an excesa of unneu.tralized sodium bicarbonate
in the system, Sld an uncompensated al.kalosis develops.

If the

patient canllOt keep the acid-base balance. tetazv will likely occur.
The carbon dioxide combining power is said b;y some men to be decreased in pregnancy, thu.s c~sing a borderline acidosis.

However,
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the acid-base equilibrium 1s not indexed by- the carbon dioxide oomIt can be determined by observing two of the follow-

bining power.
ing:

(1) the pH of the blood, (2) the carbon dioxide com·b1n1ng power,

and (3) the alveolar tension (1s).

Dieckmann (25) believes no ac1dotic condition exists.

In the

severe cases there is a compensated &1.kali excess (normal pH and
high carbon dioxide), or a compensated alkali deficit (na~al. pH and
low carbon dioxide).

Dieckmann stresses the fact that the blood and

urine findings are the result of wm1ting, deeydration, and starvation.

'l!he

most important findings to him were the increased concen-

tration, loss of electrolytes, decreased concentration of serum protein, and anemia.
Loss of water 1s dne, in part, to the vomiting, as well as to
the destruction of bocy proteins with a release of water content.
There is al.so a reduction in t1ssu.e glycogen, caising a decrease in
cell volume.

In conclusion (lS), it was stated that three conditions

must be relieved ·0efore the body would retain nuid:
1.

Jiel1eve carbo~drate deficiency.

2.

Increase lowered electrolytes.

3. Raise the lowered protein level.
The water loss in this condition is also shown in plasma levels
of sodium (45).

':ehe average sodium level, as determined in fifty--

two Mrmal, pregnant women, was three-hu.ndred-thirty milligrsms to
one hllndred cubic centimeters of plasma.

ln ten patients with nmsea

alone it was noted to be three--1m.ndred-th1rteen m1111grems per cent.
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In five pregnant women with l:\vperemes1s graVidarwn the average was
two-lm.ndred-eigb.ty m1ll1grans per cent.

This would ind1ca.te that with

the loee of water, sodium is al.so lost.

'l/!111 process contimes to de-

hydrate the patient and lower her aoditun blood level.

Both the hema-

tocrit and specific gravity of t.ne blood are increased, and tissu.es
are depleted of water and electrolytes.
lieved

IJy'

:l:.nis above picture is be-

tlle antbor to have some relationsMp to the pathological

~ e s found in the adrenals.
The carboeydrate metabolism is altered in some wa:g.

Four of

the possible explanations for this alteration are given (30)1
l.

The foetus demands large anounta of glycogen.

Endo-

metrial. studies show a rich glycogen supply early 1n
pregnancy.
2.

Hartman stated that the extract from adrenal cortex

has an anti-insulin effect.

Therefore, a lack of ad-

renal cortical secretion here would allow the pancreas
to secrete uncontrollable snounts of inS\ll.in.

This

would create periodic blood changes.

3. The su.gar intake ma:g

be deficient due to the anorexia.

However, patients with nau.sea and vomiting showed a
lowering of f' a.sting blood su.gar levels when placed on
adequate carboJ:wdrate diets of three hundred grEl!ls per
da:g for three fu\y's.

On the third dq the fasting blood

su.gar levels, by- the Folin Wu. method, averaged seventythree milligrams per cent, while ten nauseated patients
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showed a level- of sixty-three milligrams per cent.

The

level in 1\v.peremesis gravidarwn was noted to be eighty
milligrams per cent.

This higher level was probabl.1'

dne to blood concentration and de~dration, or mobilization of 9.1.gar from the liver.

The mechanism for the

lowering of this level in n8llseated patients is still
a

question.

4. The metabolism of vitamins B and C has been shown "tv
several investigators to 'be influenced. by adrenal cortical hormone secretion.

So, if the hormone is decreased

for pathological reasons, the amount of vitamin metabolized will be likewise decreased.

It has been stated

that vitamin :S also has mllch to do with glycogen metabolism in the liver.

This is sho,m early in toxemias

by varicn s s;ymptoms cau.sed by vitamin deficiencies.

There has been much controversy concerning urine and blood studies
in this condition.

The urine was said by Williams to have a high am-

monia coefficient ( 99).

This determination, he also thought, had much

to do with the severity of the case.

Underhill and Rand (75) and

others denied this, stating that this increase was due only to simple
starvation.

Williams (100) later endorsed their view.

Dieckmann and

Crossen (24) found no changes in the urinary components except a decreased amount of chlorides.
Plass and his co.:.wrkers ( 62) said there was no change 1n the

----
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protein fractions of the-'blood strean.

Harding (41) denied this,

stating that there was a definite lowering of the serum protein
levels.

Dieckmann and Oro ssen ( 21.J.) said that blood su.gar levels

were essentially normal.

Titus (gg) and others claim that a

eypo-

glycemia exists and that this fact pl~s a part in the etiology-.
In swmnary • we m,v conclude that the laboratory findings which
are accepted

tu

most S11thors to be true in a case of J:vperemesis

gravidarum are, as follows:
Blood findings

1.

lll.ood chlorides rednced.

2.

Increase or decrease in carbon dioxide combining power.

3. Ketone bodies with acetonemia.
4. Increase

1n uric acid level.

5. Increase

1n NPN level.

6. High blood viscosity with an increased hemoglobin,
specific gr-aviv, and hematocrit.

7. Increased icteric index.
Urinary findings
1•

.Acetone present.

2.

Diacetic acid and ketone bodies.

3•

Albwnin present and possibly casts.

4. Low chloride level.

5. Increased sodium
6. ai.gar
7•

level.

miv or ml\V not be present.

Increased aplfcific gr-aviW•
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s.

Hie,i amnonium-OOefticient.

9. Qn.antitative Friedman test is positive.
Although the :function of the adrenal gland is still somewhat of

a question, it is believed to be concerned w1 th the production of
blood cholesterol and the increased fat content of the blood as seen
in pregnancy-.

It 1• also said to ne11tralize toxins from

1181'11 or extraneoua eources.

bo(\y"

metabo-

It is thought to counteract _the increased

secretion of p1tuit81'1' ketogenic hormone, therelv controlling fat
metabolism (9).

Stra1Ss and Castle ( 79b) report a decrease in gastric secretion
in pregnant women.

Most women have a decrease in free and total acid

content, as well as a decrease in pepsin activity.

When pregn~ ia

over, they noted an increase in both acid quantities and pepsin activity.
Artzt (4), in 1930, su.ggested that this decrease in acidity mq

result from a reflux of alkaline products from the duodemim, neu.tral.idng the acids of the stomach.

Two years later Anderson (2) contradicted this claim, statin&

that if this were true, one would note more bile in the vomiting. Instead, he S11ggested that there is a decrease in the activity of the
glands in the gastric mucosa. thu.s limiting their secretions.

-30PathologyAs 1n the pl::\fs1olog of this oondi tion, the pathological change a
are not too well defined until the disease is well along its course.
:Back in 1879, lwlcan (29) first described the liver lesion asso-

ciated with a case of pernicious vomiting.

About nine years later

Xlebs (51) stated that he thought these liver lesions were identical
with those found in eolamps1a.,

he.,

an atrophic liver.

The general.

conclusion vas drawn that the morbid process in eclampsia, aca.te
yellow, and pernicious vomiting of pregnancy was one and the sa111e.
This view has now changed considerably.

The pathological. picture of l\vperemes1s gravid.arum general.ly 1s

that of deeydration of tissues, emaciation, and marked fatigue with
prostration.

!he individu.al. shows the various local pathological

processes in an exhibition of a severe toxemia.
Locally, this disease affects m~ organs of the bo~.

one of the most discu.ssed organs is the l i ver.

Probably'

In the early part of

the twentieth centu.ry the central necrosis said to be present 1n the
liver of these patients were described by Williams (99) and Ewing (29).
More recently, accurate reports show that the liver is usually
smaller than normal, especially in those p atients with janndice. There
is a marked yellowness noted, due to pigment, not fat.

Microscop-

ically. there 1s fatty infiltration, which is eentr1lobular, very occasionally periportal.
of

!l!h1a change appears to be du.e to mobilization

boey fat consequent on starvation. There are some

wbo ref er to

this change as "cloudy' swelling" (52) (87) ll8) and fatty degeneration.
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HoweTer, in the past thirty years pathological. reports seem to indicate hepatic change here to be the same as the degeneration accomp~ing extreme starvation.

J.n

t10

instances were necrotic changes

noted as described earlier ( 47).

l'rom present investigation and a study of the literature, it
seems probable that all cases of eyperemesi s or late vomiting the.t
he.ve been recorded as showing centrUobuJ.ar necrosis of liver were
really cases of delqed chloroform poisoning.

Certain of the other

findings reported in the literature, su.ch as necrosis of renal tubules, are only post-mortum artefacts produced by ~tolysis.

The

view sometimes put forward that the liTer or kidney_& ma_v show

8fI3'

grade of the development of degeneration or necrosis out of the fatty
change does not rest on ~ satisfactory- foundation ( 66).
Kidney damage found in autopsy of patients with lvperemesis

gravid.arum is not uniform.

This organ frequ.ently shows fat in tbs

mitachondrial. zone of the first convoluted tubules; this is dependent
on the acidosis in the last few d.s.v's before death and is not present
if there has been adequ.a.te administration of glucose during that

time ( b6).

Most mt hors agree that there is some clou~ swelling in

the convoluted tubules {22).

Titus {BS), in

1937, described these

secondary renal changes as fatty degenerat ion of the convoluted tubules.
The brain in patients who develop the terminal cerebral syndrome shows the lesions of Wern1cke I s encephalopat}v {60).

ln

1938, C'anpbell and Biggart ll4J ~ described brain changes in those
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cases wh1eh exhibited meked cerebral symptoms. · These changes were
al.most identical with those described by Wern1cke fifty- years ago,
when he described the pathological Changes related to tne clinical

syndrome of Xorsak:ov.

11 \fernicke 1 s

encephalopatlv'" has been des-

cribed in the past as being mainly the result of an alcoholic dis-

turbance.

:But Campbell and .Biggart and, later, Sheehan(66) were the

first to describe it in eyperemes1s gravidarum.

The interesting

feature of the cerebral change was the perfectly ~etrical arrangement in parts of the brain stem of pin point hemorrhages, which were
attributed to chemical. changes in neighboring brain cells.

These

small hemorrhages in the brain were located chiefly in the corpora
manillaria and noor of the :fc:n rth ventrieaJ..
Another part of the body which m~ be af'fected in the pernicious

vomiting of pregnancy is the peripheral nervous system.

Stranss and

McDonald (79a), Luikart (55), and Plass and Mengart (02) have des-

cribed the symptoms of tingling of the extremities, sensory disturbances, weakness, and absence of tendon reflexes.

McGoogan (57) r►

viewed one-hundred-thirty- cases of polyneuritis found in the liters,ture in

19~ and ad.dad fifteen more

he had observed.

There were

visual disturbances in four of the anthor I s cases.
Nutritional deficiencies

(93) aid persistent

some vagu.e toxemia or interCl.lrrent infection.

vomiting, not

!rhey m~ be of great

importance in proclncing optic neuritis and mentel. confusion.

. The characteristic lesions were found to be degenerative changes
in peripheral nerves and anterior horn cells, plus petichial
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hemorrhages in the brain and spinal cord (8).

These a11thors described

these changes as being very similar to those found in alcoholism,
impr0per diet81')" habits, and vitamin deficiencies, such as beri-beri
and pellagra.

Still they favored a therapy of SD.tointoxication as

the pathogenesis of these lesions.
Winans and Perry (102) claimed that the pol.yneuritis associated

with the vomiting of pregnancy was primarily a deficiency disease
and that the nerve changes were identical with those, in patients who
had starved to death.
The first report of the ocular lesions associated here were

described by Stander,in 1932 (74), al though maey other SD.thors had
described the symptoms of retinal and retrobulbar damage long before.
The first man to report impairment of vision was Erisman, in 1890 (5).
J'rom Stander I s stuey of the eye grounds, it is apparent that the hem-

orrhages are of a diffuse character and quite different from the cypertensive or arteriosclerotic type.

This condition 1s, of course, of

grave significance, and its appearance is indication enough for a
therapeutic abortion.

In this same article the author presents two

cases of ~eremesis gravidarum in which there 1s noted a necrosis
in the anterior lobe of the cypopeysis • .
Wagener and Weir (93) report a similar type of' retinitis following persistent vomiting after certain surgical operations.

At the

same time they claim this "deficiency" is relieved by vitamin :B in-

jections.
In 1934, Tillman (g3) reported two fatal cases.

The patients

-34noted dimness of vision before an;ything was seen by ophthalmoscopic
examination.

This mq have been a central scotoma.

Two days later

examination revealed a blurring of discs and clinical papilledema.
following which flame-shaped hemorrhages were noted.
Schott-Rivers (b9) reported characteristic ocular findings as
hemorrhage on or adjacent to the disc.

'l hey stated that there is

frequently pspilledema and an absence of emdates. The loss of vision
1s out of proportion to the fund.us changes.

caise was a retrobulbar neo.ritis.

~ey inferred that the

~here were no inflammatory changes

or other changes recorded in the optic nerve or papilla.
.Autopsy findings (b6) will probably show a small heart.

More

atropl:v is noted in the heart muscle if the patient has been very
severely ill.

Sheehan recorded several cases here of sub-endocardial

hemorrhage similar to that seen in the brain.

Otherwise, the heart

was not significant pathologically.
The lungs (66) only showed various nonspecific changes, such as
broncbopneumonia or edema.
Mo st men report few if eny changes in the stomach.

Anderson,

however, states that there is some evidence of cellular degeneration
of the cells secreting eydrochloric acid and pepsin.

lt has ~so been

reported that pin point hemorrhages occasionally are noted in the
gastric mucosa (2).
The adrenal and t~o1d glands are said to show very significant

changes (45).

ln a report of autopsy- on six patients, the author

-35stated that three of the patients showed evidence of changes in the
adrenal cortex.

He found the greatest Eaount of pathology in the

reticulate and fasiculate lqers of cells.

The first stage of the

change seemed to be a glan<hlla.r loss of cyt0plasm from the cells.
The cells were swollen, and the miclei pushed to one side or the other.
In t1«> pair of glands the process advanced to the point of cell membrane rupture.

In some cells hemorrhage and necrosis were noted.

Similar pathological changes were .noted when female virgin rabbits

were injected with urine from patients ill with bn>eremesis gravidarum.
So, according to the author, the pathogenesis miv be dll.e to this
"hormone" in the urine.
Teyroid sections from the above rabbits showed evidence of low
function.

Follicles were large and filled with colloid.

cells were flat and inactive.

The lining
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Symptoms and Signs
fhis manifestation of toxemia 1s most common from the fourth to
the sixteenth weeks of pregnancy.

It occasionally persists through-

out pregnancy, then usu.ally becomes incorporate into tl:le symptoms of
a pre-eclanptic state(SS) •
There 1s considerable variation in the severity of this condition.

Maz\Y patients have some degree of nsnsea., usu.ally more notice-

able in the morning, and termed "morning sickness".

This miv progress

rapidly and -become constant, tlms developing 1nto a pernicious state,
or ~eremesis gravidarwn, in which case the patient is very 111.
About the middle of the nineteenth century Paul lb.bois (19)
presented a paper on the symptomatologr of eyperemesis gravid.arum,
which still is widely recognized for its accuracy.

He distinguished

three periods or stages not definitely demarcated, as follows:
Period One:

'?he patient loathes fooa._ can.oot tolerate

nuids or liquids, and becomes nm.seated at the sight
or mention of food.

i:l8llsea mq be cansed by- a change

of position, the entry of a person into the room, or
even the sight of her husband.

This contimes into the

night, and the patient becomes exhausted.

lliccough and

pyrosis may be troublesome, and she will become extremely
thirst,.. Pain in the region of the stoma.ch and in her
ribs mq be present.

She is uStlally constipated, ba.t

miv have a diarrhea.

Her vomitus is first undigested
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food and mucous; later, bile and mucous; and finally,
mq be of a coffee ground appearance or bright red

-b lood.

Urinary findings are those of albumin, casts,

and even blood, bile, acetone, diacetic acid, indican,
and sugar.
cent.

Urea 1n the blood mq be up to four per

The ammonia coefficient 1s raised.

The Second Period:

~he above symptoms are aggravated.

The

patient becomes irritable, weak, and has fainting spells.
lier skin shows changes.

Cardiac murmurs mq be heard.

The pulse becomes rapid--about one hundred to one-hundredforty beats per minute, and the blood pressure mq very
either ws:,.

There is tenderness in the epigastrium and

1n the liver area.

~he lips become eroded and the gums,

red and sore, while the tong11e shows a brown streak down
the middle, is cracked and dry, and often bleeds. lbring
this stage the low grade fever continues, and blood becomes thicker.

his stage is longer than the first stage,

while the following, last stage 1s shorter then either

of the first two.
'.!!he Third and Final

Stage:

lll.bois commented that there would

be some mental aberration, headache, somnolence, stupor,
coma, and the vomiting "t.OUld cease.

This, however, 1s

only a false hope, for the pulse rises, the myocardium
gives out, the patient becomes prostrate and shows some
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icterus and some cyanos1s, and finally death ensues.
Finally, he stated that the foetus is usu.ally alive
and in good health during this persistent vomiting, bllt

if the foetus dies or is 8Jq>elled, the vomiting usually
ceases.
'.Chase patients usually have nau.sea firs'& without vomiting. This
will generally be present in the morning on awaking or soon ~ter
breakfast.

By noon they feel better and often are all right until

the next morning.

'i'h1s mq last from one to three weeks.

'l'he patient

mq lose a few pounds, bu.t in the mild case this does not amount to
much.

~here are no other signs or symptoms, the condition is self-

limited, and the rest of the pregnancy 1s uneventful.
are in this category (75) •

Most

patient ■

ln mild eases not only do the patients
/

lose their t:ppetite, bu.t they actually mq develop an aversion to food.,
'

~he nan.sea seems to be more noticeable when the patient I s stomach 111

empty (gg).

Most of the patients recover spontaneously by the four-

teenth to sixteenth weeks of gestation.
Those patients whose vomiting becomes so excessive that they are
classed 1n the pernicious or "eyperemesis" gro-up pass through the

milder stages first.

be gad:ual or severe,

2hese first stages mq

and one occasionally notes a sudden development of acute yellow atrop~
of the liver.
This vomiting (47) mq vary from the simple ejection of recently
-

.

ingested food to a constant re:flu.x o:r the gastric contents.

.After

the stomach is emptied o:f rood, the patient first vomits clear fiuid,

-39then a b1le-sta1ned l14uid of a characteristic 'lihin, pea soup nature.

Eventually there is a mixture of new and old ·blood, 'li!l.e latter producing the so-called cof'f ee ground appearance to the vomitus.

:Che

entrance of someone into the room, the slamming of a. do or, or the
raising of a windo\f shade m~ be all that is necessary to precipitate
an attack.

Unless the condition becomes serious, the vomiting is

usu.ally diurnal, and the woman will probably sleep uninterruptedly at
night.

l3eeause of the starvation there is loss of weight, which m~

be excessive.
elastic.

In advanced cases the skin becomes dry, rough, and in-

The tongue is coated; the lips, dry and parched and covered

with sores.

There me.v be ocular symptoms with a dimming of vision,

and one me.v note a central scotoma..

The face me.v become anxious, the

eyes sunken; the general picture is one of marked misery- and prostration.

The pulse is rapid, and a state of coma m~ develop.

In nineteen cases, as cited by Sheehan (66), the final stages
usually followed one of two courses:

"l.

In six cases vomiting continued under medical treatment.
The pulse increased steadily.

On these patients a sur-

gical. intervention was tried, ba.t death followed a
severe coma or a state of shock.
2.

In the other thirteen cases eyperemesis had lasted for
four to twelve weeks.

The vomiting was controlled ·or

arrested by treatment, but the pulse remained high and
usual'.cy' some eystagmus and tenderness of leg mu.soles
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was present.

Then a cerebral. syndrome developed.

The

patients showed apat~, dllllness, drowsiness, or somet1mes great lo4ua.oi ty: more severe ocular symptoms,
such as squ,int-diplopia, retinal heoorrhage, partial

or complete blindness; less f'requ,ently paralysis of
soft pal.ate or hu.sldness of vo 1oe; mental confusion
passing into coma, which somet1mes lasted a

~

or two

before death. 11

Re noted that there was usually a dq or two from the onset of
cerebral symptoms until death.

Neither edema nor 'llllllsu.al lack of

~uid was noted in aey of the above cases, al tb::>ugh all had received

a lot of glucose and saline fluids in their treatment intravenously
or rectally prior to death.

Six patients showed a slight jau.ndice.
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Diagnosis
Although a diagnosis of this condition sounds like a relatively

simple one to make, one should not be misled by' tile fact of pregnancy.
The earlier a positive diagnosis of this condition is made, the better
the patient will respond te treatment.
Early 11n>eremes1s gravid.arum mt:V be only a gastric or biliary
disturbance.

Later the actual sickness commences.

the diagnosis is

made by the fact that (1) the woman is pregnant, (2) her symptoms,
signs, and laboratory findings simulate those found in this condition,
and (3) conditions in a differential diagnosis which may resemble this
disease have been ruled out (JO).
A diagnosis of ~eremesis gravid.arum, or the vomiting of preg-

naney, should be differentiated from an appendicitis, gall .bladder
disease, diabetes, or acute b;yperteyroidism

(75).

A careful history

must be taken to aid in eliminating these possi.bilities and the amunt
of neurosis present.

Other conditions which may be confused with

this disease l30), especially after five months of pregnancy have
elapsed, are chronic pyelit1s, pulmonary disease, a partial intestinal
obstruction from a previous operation, adhesions or tuber<ll.lous adhesions, abdominal carcinoma, neoplasms, and cerebral tumor.
these mq be overlooked at first.

All of

Chronic pyelitis is particularly

common in pregnant women, especially in the latter half of pregnancy.
his condition ms.v also have a mild jaundice associated with it. '.l:he
11 late"vomiting

of pregnancy is usually much more distressing to t>oth

doctor and patient.
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Prognosis
The :first, or mild stage of the condi tion, 1s usually vecy re-

sponsive to conservative measures 1n the way of treatment and does
not possess a.ey serious aspects as far as the patient is concerned.
One of. the great difficulties is that women have -Deen gradllally

trained over a period of centuries to the idea that vomiting is a
necessary part and parcel of pregnancy and that there is nothing to
do i:nlt grin and bear it until they get far enough along that it will

automatically disappear.

As a result of this belief and training,

they very frequently do not report their condition to their p}Ws1c1an
until they mi~t be said to
disease.

be

in the second or moderate stage of the

Iur.ing this stage they vomit from one to several times a

dq and become gradllally -worse.

~his second stage of the disease is

usually comparatively long, and, with prop er treatment, can be quite
readily managed.

Mu.ch more rarely are seen those patients with the

third stage of the disease--that of pernicious vomiting.
is almost uniformly fatal.

:Chis stage

If the patient has progressed to the

third stage, therapentic abortion or a.ey other measure cannot save
her

{13)•
This was the general conception of prognosis twenty years ago.

Al.though this is still one of the primary obstetrical problems of
todq, it holds a much smaller mortality than 1t did even twenty-five

y ears ago.
Ihring the last ten years (1930-191.JO), the number of ca.ses found
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in pregnancy have greatly exceeded 8J1Y preV1ous records.

:Chis 1s

dn.e in part to the readiness of the practitioner to send his patients
to the hospital and the readiness of t.ne pat1ent to f!.P•

M~ times

the condition is not reported.

Most cases are tll.ose seen on nospital

records and mortality f1g11res.

A 1935 Report 2-a,Maternal Mortalit;y;

~

Moro1ditz . pu·o11shed by the Department of Health for Scotland,

showed a mortality incidence of 4.5 per cent for a t.nree-and-one-.llalf
year per1oa_. 1929 to 1933.

A preVious census showed tnat ror the

decade 1911 to 1920 tile deatns from ey-peremes1s gravidarum equalled
2.3 per cent of total maternal deaths, while from 1921 to 1930 it was

3.9

per cent.

Although the figures for its incidence are up, there

is no actual proof of an increased incidence of the disease.

It was

shown that the number of cases does not run in proportion to the num-

ber of deaths, bu.t the severity of the illness 'WOUld probably show a
more direct relationship to the mortality figures.

With more reacy

hospitalization, the number of severe cases should fall appreciably,
and the mortality rate, practically disappear (30).
The prognosis is generally very good, for oncy about one-fourth
to two-thirds of one per cent of _all pregnant women reach the pernicious stage, in which case they usually have to be aborted or mt17
even lose their own lives (18).

Neither the time, onset, e.nd. duration of vomiting nor loss of
weight indicates the severity of the disease or affords a aa.fe guide
for prognosis.

A high pulse rate usually indicates severe vomiting,

-~
bu.t does not necessarily imply a serious prognosis in itself'.
pulse may persist in a severely 111 patient.

A low

The presence of urinary

albumin is f'requ.ent, but is of slight prognoe1iio importance.

A high

ammonia coefficient is usually seen, but a low one does not necessarily
indicate a mild ease.

However, in the severe cases with a more grave

prognosis there is a rise in NPN, uric acid, and blood sugar levels.
The prognosis mq still be questionable,f'or some wmen have been known
to abort even after their qmptoms ceased( 47) •

Also, an increased

hemoglobin lowers the prognosis, for it is a sign of blood concentration and deeydration (37).
Peripheral neuritis is the most serious complication.

In Irving's

( 47) series of 225 cases 1 t occurred once in every fifty-six patients,
and one of every four of these died.

In the clinical history of these

patients we note that their symptoms persisted for a long time, then
ceased.

The patient began to eat, 'Int her pulse remained elevated.

This feature, the entb>r thought, was important.
began to notice muscular pains and weakness.
in the legs.

Soon these patients

This US11ally started

Tendon reflexes were decreased or absent.

There was

wasting of the extremities, extensor paralysis, and loss of sphincter
control, possibly followed b)" eystagmus.

!ehe p}Vs1cia.n should be sure

to check with the patient to see if she has taken
to end her pregnancy.

~

abortificients

Some of these medicines containing spiel may

produce symptoms by the presence of triortbocres;rl phosphate in them.
Immediate therap91ltic abortion in peripheral neuritis m~ lead to

-~
death; but if it is allowed to continue, even with massive doees of
vitsnin B, and there is still no improvement, invalidism may result.
The presence of ocular qmptoms beginning with the dimming of

vision indicates one of the poorest prognoses.

These changes with-

in the eye mq lead to permanent danage to the mother's vision

(93).

lrving 1 s above mentioned set of cases in :Boston Iorin~In Hos-

pital showed a reduced incidence in their therapeutic abortions of
from 17 .3 per cent to 2.6 per cent, and in the mortality, from
per cent to zero ( 47) •

5.5
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Treatment
lProm the time this condition was first recognized, man has been

searching for a cruse and a ca.re.

And although some men believe

they- have the answer to both, no one etiology- has been general:cy,
acceptable, nor has a single treatment been S11ccesstul in every case.
It was near the end of the nineteenth century when Kaltenbach

(1l9)

first reported successes with his treatment of the patient 1 s

mental state by "suggestion".
ln m~ early clinical reports prompt cure frequently followed
the employment of the most varied and unscientific methods of treatment.

An electric battery touched to the cervix was said to be of

great value.

This battery was later found to be out of order.

The

application of various medicaments to the cervi:o,-yes, even leechae-by quacks, sooths~ers, and medical doctors has been tried in the

past. Moreover, it mEV be assumed that the cures following treatments such as these and dilitation of the cervix, a.s recommended by
Copeman (15), should be regarded merely as suggestive.
Stone (77) agreed that the greater factor "eysteria11 should be
treated by suggestive ther~y, but that "intestinal intoxication"
and dietary errors, both contri bu.ting factors, should be corrected
by freqc.ent enema.ta and dietary discretion.

He did not go into great

detail concerning the •errors• in diet.
In 19161 Hirst (44) reported cures following the use of commercial. solutions of corpus lutewn extract, representing one-third or
two-thirds of a grain of the dried gland.

He continued this treatment
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until the wmiting ceased, or if- the condition did become worse, more
radical treatment was instituted.
Probably one of the biggest steps in the development of our present ~ scheme of treatment was taken when Du.ncan and Harding (27)
first instituted glucose and high carboh;rdrate therspy in 1916.
They treated the various cases according

to their

■everit}"

elasaed them as 1 mlld, moderate, and severe 1 in character.

and

However,

they pointed out that there was no sharp line of differentiation.
Their plan consisted of the following:

1.

Best.
A.

For the mild type of case, restrict housework,
extra du.ties, and similar activities, and advise
a

nap or rest period every afternoon.

B.

For the moderately severe patient, advise · bedrest.

o.

For the severe tT,pe, advise rest in bed with isolation.

2.

Oorrect

~

difficulties in excretion, !!_ !.!,., lungs,

skin, kidneys, and bowels.

3. Diet.
A.

In the mild and moderate types, give a high carbol\vdrate diet, with a decrease in the protein and
fat.

::e.

In the severe cases, g1ve no food

~

mouth for forty-

eight hours; then g1 ve frequent, anall, carbol\rdrate
feedings~

_4g_

4. Medication.
A.

In the mild case, give lactose, five per cent, one
to one-and-one-half quarts per dq by mouth.
For the moderately severe case, by mouth or rectum

B.

give a five to ten per cent solution of lactose
solution.

c.

For

the

severe type, give the same amount and con-

centration as the moderately severe patient receives,

rectally or subcu.taneously.
Two years later Titus (81+) and others contimed with this same

type of treatment.

Their results were most gratifying.

'£hey began

treating mild cases with fre(!llent high carboeydrate, low fat feedings.

This increased carbohydrate intake was sa.gmented by g1 Ying the

patient from eight to sixteen ounces of ten per cent glucose and two
per cent sodium bicarbonate dai'.cy by mouth in one to two ounce doses.
In the severe cases Titus suggested more rigid attention. After
the initial period of rest, he gave a gastric lav~.

Then he began

introducing saline cathartics through the stomach tube,plus from one

to t"'10 ounces of the glucose and soda solution described above every

two hours. :Sy mouth or bowel, he gave the patient at least one quart
of this solution daily.
In the seriously toxic patients treatment was pushed even more

vigorously with the addition of intravenous injection of from fifteen to twenty-five grEf!ls of glucose 1n from two-hundred-fifty to

three hundred cu.bic centimeters of water.

This they gave from one

-~to three or more times per dq, according to the needs and response
of the patient.

Other treatment 1n these cases was similar -to that

in the moderately severe tYl)e.
A short time later (g5) these same im.thors published further

clinical reports to substantiate their first claims of successful
treatment.

~hey also stated that even in those who did die of severe

~eremesis gravid.a.rum there was histological evidence of cellular
regeneration 1n the liver of those having been under tllis regime.
fhallheimer (82) · thought that the procedure could be improved
by adding insulin to the treatment.

He contended that adding insulin

to the intravenous glucose \\Ould aid in utilization in the non.-cU.abetic acidosis, becim.se such treatment was successful in diabetic
acidosis and coma.
Titus (86) contradicts this, stating that inSl.11.in probably
favors the utilization of Sllgar in diabetics by "combustion", and
insulin 1s necessary to a diabetic becau.se he fails to produce his
own.

The sugar injected here is for the sole purpose of protecting

against possible overd.osage of insulin.

In the non-diabetic acid-

osis, he feels that sugar in the form of body glycogen 1s lacking,
and storage, rather than combo.stion of the injected sugar, is the
desired effect.

furthermore, it is illogical to him to inject glu-

cose only to bll.rn it u_p by the addition of 1nStll.1n, and with the

lowered blood sugar reading in the majority of these cases, it m~
be even dangerous to inject insulin.
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He contirm.es that the good done

-Dy

insulin and glucose is prob-

ably the result of tne water supplied to the patient and that not

enough insulin is given to l,u.rn up more ,:;nan part of tne glucose in-

jected.

~hus, the beneficial effect would be due to tne pers1st1ng

sugar excess in sp 1 te of ,:;he insulin.
l.iarey (12) tried tne use of desiccated plaeenta.

~his,

he

cra1med, activated tne 1ihyro1d, adrenals, and otner glands of inter-

nal secretion by a speed-up of oxidation of these partially split
products CSJ.lsing the toxemia.

Some men tried X..riv •

Others used drugs of every form, includ-

ing luminal., calcium, bromides, wheat germ, liver injections, histadine, and mall¥ others too numerous to mention.

Many men had theories

as to wey they used certain drugs; some were used as placebos, while
others were just used.

None in itself was especially satisfactory.

Garnett (36) tried transfusing these patients with the blood of
a post partum individual.

He hoped to prevent this toxemia by anti-

bodies in the form of a hormone antagonist contained in the donor I s
blood.

This treatment gained little success.

The use of cortical adrenal substance, first advocated by Kemp

(50), then used b;y Freeman. McClusky- (35), and others, was said to
have some value.

It was reported by the latter authors that of

forty-seven mild cases, only two, or

4.3

per cent, failed to respond.

Fifteen cases of severe nausea and vomiting and sixteen cases of pernicious vomiting were reported.

A cu.re was effected in ever:, instance

within from three to five d~s with the parental treatment.

It 1s

-51important to note that in no instance did the vomiting become so
severe that the pregnancy had to be interntpted.

In the severe eases they added nuids and vitamins.

Severe

patients, whose clinical symptoms cleared more than their ketosis,
had inSl:l.lin added to their intravenous inj ections of glucose fluids.

Rare, however, they lacked adequatelY' cont rolled stuey.

Moreover,

no contraindications for the use of suprarenal cortex were noted (9).
Assuming the normal influence of the parateyroid gland in maintaining a proper balance of calcium in the boey, not operative in
these circumstances of liver damage, Su.ssman (SJ.) added parat:eyroid
extract to calcium therl:!)y in these cases.

Although his results were

reported as most successful, general acceptance of this form of therapy was not forthcoming.
l'al.ls (31) • too, thought he had the answer by giving his patients

Lugol 1 s solution, ten drops T. I. D., to control their ~toms of a
~ertey-roid state.

A great IDlJllber of practitioners used this form

of therapy in the nineteen thirties, bu.t since then it has gone out
of voglle as a routine treatment.
Zener (103) used a water soluble extract of whole ovaries.
was to provide

~

This

missing hormone caused by the cystic degeneration

which is supposed to occur in the ovaries of patients with severe
vomiting.
McGowan and :Saker (5g) thought thq saw a spastic condition in
the second portion of the duodenwn by X-r93".

Their su.ggestion was

the use of nitroglycerine to relieve this Spasm.

This type of
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management, like so many others, proved unsuccessful.
In 1929, Crossen (18) put forth a relatively simple, but adequate treatment.

Briefly, a mild case was treated as follows:

1.

High carbohydrate diet and mild sedation.

2.

Enema for constipation; active treatment of any intercurrent infection in the nose and throat.

3.

Dilute hydrochloric acid, ten drops, to help raise the
lowered gastric acidity.

In the severe case, he ordered:
1.

Nothing by mouth for forty-eight hours.

2.

Daily enemata.

3.

Sodium luminal every six hours, day and night.

4.

Subcutaneous normal saline or Ringer's solution, one
thousand to fifteen hundred cubic centimeters, B.I.D.

5.

Sodium bromide as starch retention enema, one to two
times a day.

6.

After forty-eight hours, put Andrews nasal tube in and
feed liquid, high caloric diet.

With improvement of the patient, a high carbohydrate, dry diet
may be instituted every two hours.
Van Wyck (91) expressed his opinion about two years later.

His

treatment was to:
1.

Overcome the neurosis portion of the condition by rest
in bed with isolation and sedatives.

2.

Combat dehydration with glucose in normal saline,

-53intravenously, every day.

This applies to severe

cases.
3.

Use larger amounts of carbohydrate and protein by duodenal tube in certain cases.

This assists in correct-

ing the hepatic damage and dearrangement.
In 1931, Cowgi11(16) began working on the theory that by introducing many fluids in the form of glucose, saline, and similar substances, the body became "washed out".

He noted an ensuing, vigorous

diuresis in patients in whom this therapy was used, and vitamin deficiencies seemed to follow closely.

Experimenting in the Physiological

Chemistry laboratories at Yale, he tried feeding animals a diet deficient in vitamin B complex and giving them lots of water.

There

shortly developed an anorexia, which was restored by giving them a B
complex preparation.

He also found (17) that the vitamin B complex

intake requirement of an animal is significantly increased when the
metabolic rate is raised by thyroid administration.
Luikart (55) expressed his views a year later by stating that
the treatment of pernicious vomiting of that day resulted in an avitaminosis.

Also, the metabolic disturbance resulted in an imbalance

of the vitamin B complex in the body.
by him were not abated by abortion.

The majority of cases reported
Symptomatically he found that

patients were relieved and improved after being put on vitamin therapy
following a "washing out" with glucose and saline.

This author sug-

gested frequent neurological examinations in hyperemesis gravidarum
to keep up proper vitamin B balance.
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---Reid and Teel (64) went a step further to advocate the use of
vitamin B complex in combination with ascorbic acid and liver extract.
All these, they claimed, were lacking in patients who were persistent-

ly vomiting.

In their severe cases they used duodenal tube feedings.

In a text book published in 1937, Titus (88) outlined a regime
of treatment which proved to be of value in most cases.
Gener~ly, he suggested preventative therapy in mild and beginning cases.

He felt that no case of any significance should be left

untreated, for it might go on to a very serious condition.

Those who

had nausea and vomiting to a troublesome degree in a previous pregnancy needed prophylactic treatment, especially along the line of
psychotherapy.

Also, a woman who once had a therapeutic abortion for

hyperemesis gravidarum would be plagued with much apprehension in succeeding pregnancies.

The neurotic element would be a strong addi-

tional force to combat.
He continued that a careful history and a complete general physical and pelvic examination should be done in order to rule out a:ny
disturbing factors.

These may be foci of infection, hypothyroidism,

bizarre eating, or living habits, uterine displacements, and so on.
The management of the patient should be, according to him, dependent
upon the predominent etiological factor--toxic or neurotic.
The mild cases were treated as follows:
1.

Maintain a minimum of nervous excitement, .L. ~, reduce housework, restrict social activities, and avoid
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fatigue.
2.

Use sedatives freely--luminal, nembutal, bromides, and
similar substances.

These decrease nervous tension and

lessen gastric irritability, so that the intake and retention of food

are

not interfered with.

3. Sexual relations aggravate nausea and should be avoided
at this time.

Also avoid odors of tobacco, as this may

precipitate vomiting.

4.

Small, frequent feedings, high in carbohydrate, low in
fat were also suggested.

The moderately severe and pernicious vomiters he treated along
a similar line, only more intensively.
intravenously.

He added hypertonic glucose

In the severely dehydrated patients he ~sed a prolonged

intravenous drip or venoclysis of a five to ten per cent glucose solution.

Sodium chloride to one per cent he added occasionally and cau-

tiously to these injections, as required and indicated to combat low
blood chlorides caused by vomiting.

He did not add this any more often

than every second or third one thousand cubic centimeter flask of
dextrose solution, unless frequent blood chloride tests showed a
need for more salt than this.

If any insulin was ever added to this,

he made sure that the blood sugar was not low. Also, he said to 11 remember a delayed injection reaction after the ending of some intravenous glucose may be due to over stimulation of the pancreas with
excessive endogenous insulin secretions."

A diet list with general
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directions to the patient was also included, but space at this time
will not permit its reprinting.
About the same time Stander (75), in C.H. Davis' Gynecologr

~

Obstetrics, outlined his treatment, which was quite similar.
He believed that one first must sum up the neurotic element in
his own mind. Then if it is a moderately severe or pernicious type,
he must isolate the patient, whether he thinks the neurotic element
plays a large part or not.

With severe cases the physician should

give nothing by mouth for twenty-four hours; but during the first
twenty-four hours, he should give 2,500 to three thousand cubic centimeters of fluids in the form of five to ten per cent glucose in
normal saline.

After twenty-four hours, he should give small amounts

of food every hour.

Fluids, such as orange juice, broth, tea, and

other mild liquids, in amounts of five to six ounces, may be added
alternately every hour or two with the above.
By the third day the patient can be put on six meals a day with
ample fluids.

During this time he stresses that the confidence of

the patient must be gained by both the doctor and the nurse. If the
patient is very severe and cannot retain a thing, shows signs of liver
damage and dehydration, and shows other signs of a severe illness,
fluids should be continued every day by vein or rectum.

If the doctor

notes a drop in the carbon dioxide combining power and a resultant
acidosis, he suggests insulin, twenty to twenty-five units, with
plenty of protective glucose fluids or sodium lactate, in a molar
solution.

He would determine the amount of fluid used by the Palmer-
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Van Slyke formula (75).

He also praised the value of repeated eye

examinations for a guide in prognosis and treatment.
In 1938, De Lee reported two fatalities while using a hypertonic glucose solution intravenously in treating hyperemesis gravidarum (20).

It was almost 1940 before vitamins began to be widely recognized
as a therapeutic adjunct.

Most men began using vitamins, mainly B

and C, liver extracts, and high carbohydrate diets, together with
fluids containing saline and glucose or with whatever other therapy
they might desire.
Vitamin B1 therapy began to gain recognition when it was used
in polyneuritic states in pregnancy.
recommended the use

In 1936, Winans and Perry (102)

of liver extract, since this substance is the

easy way to give vitamin B complex for this deficiency.

They reported

great success.
Ballantyne (5), working on the theory of increased capillary
permiability, which he appeared to demonstrate on ocular and brain
specimens, attempted to correct this with vitamin C administration.
Eight cases of severe hyperemesis gravidarum were treated with
vitamin C by Dicker.

In all the cases there was a sudden cessation

of symptoms or at least a decided and progressive improvement.
author administered vitamin C by the intravenous route.

The

The favorable

action was said to have been due to the restoration of the thyroidvitamin C equilibrium (23).
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Bernstein (9), in 1940, presented evidence that vitamin B1
and suprarenal cortex seemed to help all of his patients.

The B1,

he claimed, aids in the oxidation of the accumulated lactic and
pyruvic acids which gather in the muscular tissue.
aids in the metabolism of carbohydrates.

This, in turn,

Anorexia is believed to be

in part due to the relaxation of the musculature in the gastro-intestinal tract and to the suppression of digestive secretions--gastric
and pancreatic.
animals (17).

Vitamin B1 has been shown to stimulate appetite in
B1 is not stored in the body to any great extent, but

the body depends on its supply from the food intake (63).
Bernstein continued to state that the adrenal cortex, although
this is only theory, is probably concerned with the production of
blood cholesterol and the increased fat content of the blood as seen
in pregnancy.

It may also neutralize toxins from body metabolism or

extraneous sources.

Also, it is thought to counteract the increase

in the secretion of the pituitary ketogenic hormone, thereby controlling fat metabolism.
ports.

His results were excellent in clinical re-

All ninety-nine cases of mild and moderately severe vomiting

were checked, and no failures were reported.

Of the thirteen cases

of pernicious vomiting, only two failed to respond, and even these
were carried to term by conservative treat ment.
In the same year Irving, of Boston Lying-In Hospital, published
results of his treatment, which were as favorable as those of Bernstein.

Dr. Irving treated the mild cases with a fat free diet, a
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mild sedative, and reassurance.

His severe cases he first hospital-

ized in a single, darkened room with a special nurse and no emesis
basin by the bed.

An enema was then given.

pentobarbital by rectum were administered.

Three to nine grains of
He avoided the use of

opiates, for they seemed to increase vomiting.

An initial hypoderm-

oclysis was given in minimal amounts to retain fluid balance. Later
an intravenous drip glucose was given.

A Levine nasal tube was

passed into the duodenum, and the patient was fed direct with forced
feedings including vitamin Band C preparations and liver extract.
This idea of "tube feeding" was only added to the regime of treatment
at Boston Lying-In in 1934, by Teel.

Prior to this time they had

been using the above treatment without the tube feedings and had a
5.5 per cent mortality in one-hundred-ten cases from 1920 to 1934.
Between 1934 and 1940, their mortality dropped to zero, and out of
the total of one-hundred-fifteen patients treated, only three were
forced to have therapeutic abortions.

The severity did not vary in

the two series of cases (75).
Solomon (80), a year later, combined several of these treatmente
into one, which he claimed was excellent.

He used small, frequent

feedings, high in carbohydrate, together with adequate sedation and
psychotherapy in the form that the patient can do as she pleases, but
should not think and worry about herself.
cortex seemed to help his patients.
intramuscular form.

Oral vita.min B1 and adrenal

Sometimes he used them in an

For persistent cases he used adequate fluids in

the form of glucose and saline to maintain the acid-base balance.
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In 1941, also, Shute used testosterone propionate, because he
claimed these patients showed a high blood estrogen level.

Eighty

per cent of these were cured, and fourteen per cent greatly aided in
his series (71).
Another treatment (46) used in 1942, which never did gain much
success, but which may be mentioned at this time, is that of injecting husbands' blood.

This author's idea was that the blood of the

husband would stimulate a formation of products to counteract a
"tissue sensitivity" present in the mother.

He cited one case where

the patient had seven previous abortions after using other treatments,
such as calcium, thyroid, atropine, wheat germ oil, proluton, and
others, to cure her hyperemesis gravidarum,which accompanied every
pregnancy.

The patient was free from nausea and vomiting and deliv-

ered her eighth 1child with no complications after the use of her husband's blood intramuscularly.
In 1941 and 1942, Finch (32) published several articles in the
Journal of the American Medical Association with regard to the use
of diethylstilbesterol in the vomiting of pregnancy.
results were at first impressive.

His clinical

Later (33) he came out with the

fact that it was not a good treatment in all cases, because some women
were sensitive to it and developed an allergic reaction.

Solomon (80)

cited Finch's treatment as purely psychic and as having no sound
scientific background.

By 1942, vitamins were receiving their share of the honors for
being a real aid in therapy.

Willis, Winn, Morris, Newsom, and
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Massey (101) were some of- the first investigators to try a series
of cases on vitamin Bl and vitamin B6.

They noted that their re-

sults were good with vitamin B1, but with vitamin B6 they seemed to
be even a little better.

Almost complete relief from nausea and

vomiting was noted by the administration of vitamin Bl and B6 in
varying dosages.

These injections were given at irregular intervals

by either the intramuscular or the intravenous routes.
reactions were noted by them.

No untoward

Two patients were relieved of an ac-

companying migraine headache.
Hart and Torpin (42), in the same year, reported great successes
with the use of vitamin Bin their thirty-seven cases.

A large per

cent of their cases were borderline pellagra patients when they
first took them.

Others had lost their vitamin B by vomiting, but

were not quite as severe.

The authors felt that the metabolic in-

crease and perversions accompanying these pregnancies probably served
as precipitating factors.
of the patients.

The vitamin B seemed to aid the majority

The very ill patients were usually hungry after

receiving large doses of vitamins intravenously.
Hughes (45) still did not fall in line with the vitamin treatment altogether.

He found, upon investigation, what he thought was

a hypothyroid and hypoadrenal state, which would account for this

nausea and vomiting.

So he treated his patients with thyroid ex-

tract, cortico-adrenal extract, high carbohydrate therapy, .and vitamins.
Vitamin therapy became even more popular in 1943 and 1944.
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Silbernagel (72), in a series of forty cases of nausea and vomiting
of pregnancy, found that thirty-eight recei ved complete relief with
intravenous injections of pyridoxine hydrochloride, vitamin B6•
There was no other therapy given at the time of the injections.
ill effects vere noted.

No

The improvement seemed to come within from

six to twenty-four hours after the initial injection.
of improvement was variable.

The duration

Also noted was the improvement of the

skin lesions of six patients who had a seborrhoeic dermatitis.

It

was suggested here that the symptoms may be due to a hepatic glycogen

deficiency caused by a faulty fat metabolism.

It is thought that

perhaps the B6 may work on its corrective action on the deranged fat
metabolism.
Intramuscular injections of B6 in doses of from fifty to one
hundred milligrams tri-weekly gave complete or considerable reliet .
from nausea and vomiting of pregnancy in a series of sixteen patients.
This was reported by Weinstein and others (95).

Six patients in this

series who were not able to retain any food had complete recovery.
This response was most noteworthy and gratifying to the authors. Here
again the investigators noted no untoward reactions with the use of
the vitamin.

They stressed, however, the importance of adequate diet-

ary supervision and sedation.
In a later publication Weinstein (96) and his associates reported
seventy-eight more cases in which B6 was administered orally.

He

found complete or considerable relief from symptoms in sixty-eight
patients by oral B6 in ten to twenty milli grams doses, given three to

,,
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four times per day.

Similar results were noted in the other group

of ten, who received combinations of intramuscular supplementary
treatment.

Again similar comments were made regarding side reac-

tions, dietary supervision, and sedation.
Hart (43) came out again, in 1944, with a series of one hundred
cases, of which forty-three had been treated with B6 in doses of
from fifty to one hundred milligrams intravenously.

Of this group

twenty-five were primigravidas, and eighteen were multigravidas.
About seventy-five per cent of the primiparas were completely relieved.

Of the seven complete failures, five were multiparas.

In

this series thiamin hydrochloride and B6 , combined in doses of one
hundred milligrams each, were superior to B6 alone, or to doses of
fifty milligrams each of the two combined.
usually given intravenously.

This medication was

If the patient was not relieved by the

first injection, she· usually received no help from then on by more
treatment.

The results in primiparas were better than in multiparas,

regardless of whether B6 was given alone or with thiamin. Five patients in whom vitamin therapy had failed were given an average daily
dose of two cubic centimeters of adrenal cortex extract for a few
days.

Three were able to retain food on this regime.

The rationale

for the adrenal cortex was:
11

1.

It is essential in metabolism of all classes of foods.

2.

In the laboratory it will supposedly increase the
activity of thiamin."

Last year Eller and Randall (28) discussed the treatment of
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nausea and vomiting with regard to forced hydration.

To them the

sensation of nausea may have an organic basis, while the presence
or absence of actual vomiting depends on the psychosomatic makeup
of the patient.

It is well known, they state, that the act of vomit-

ing will be precipitated in some individuals for almost negligible
reasons, whereas others may become very nauseated, but seem unable to
vomit without some sort of assistance.

So, in order to prevent the

vomiting, with the resulting dehydration, inanition, and serious sequelae of pregnancy, their plan was to prevent the nausea expressed
here.
This treatment was based on the assumption that the nausea was
caused by a high concentration of chorionic gonadotropic (cyonin)
present during the first trimester, and that by increased kidney
elimination the "nausea threshold" would be lowered. Forced hydration was the sole treatment of ante-partum patients in this series.
Printed instructions were given to their patients to explain the
supposed etiology, the reason for treatment, and how fluid was to
be distributed during the day.
Of sixty-eight patients less than three-and-one-half months
pregnant, 60.5 per cent were relieved in seven days or less. There
were thirty-three per cent who either received inadequate treatment
or were more than three-and-one-half months pregnant and recovered
spontaneously.
treatment.

The other 6.5 per cent failed to respond to adequate

The peak of cyonin concentration in the blood was found
;

to be at about thirty days after conception.
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West (97), in the same year, advocated refraining from sexual
intercourse during pregnancy, for there is supposed to be developed
a tissue sensitivity to the seminal fluid.

This, however, may be

only suggestive therapy.
There are certain criteria which are used as indications for
the removal of the foetus or embryo in the cases of pernicious vomiting which respond to no treatment.

These, I believe, should be in-

cluded under the final phase of treatment--therapeutic abortion.
The mortality of hyperemesis gravidarum should be reduced to
zero if the physician is alert and aware of the findings necessitating~ operation of this type.

Many deaths may be prevented by at-

tention to the following principles (47):
11

1.

Cured patients (so-called) must be kept under close
observation.

2.

A bad prognosis exists when the clinical symptoms
persist even though the laboratory findings disappear.

3.

The prognosis is poor when, in spite of clinical improvement, .L. ~, they retain food and stop vomiting,
but carry a tachycardia, fever, and urinary albumin.

4.

Listlessness, stupor, involuntary urination and defication, and irrationality often are indications of a
fatal result in spite of all treatment.

5.

The use of cervical packs and bags is not recommended
in cases where therapeutic abortion is to be done.
If the uterus is not easily dilatable, a vaginal
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hysterotomy should be performed to empty the uterus
immediately."
Seven symptoms are considered important in judging as to when
a therapeutic abortion is indicated (6):
1.

Elevation of temperature above 100.6 degrees Fahrenheit, or persistent sub-febrile temperature.

2.

Persistent increase in pulse rate over one hundred
beats per minute.

3.

Jaundice.

4.

Albuminuria.

5.

Polyneuritis.

6.

Ocular symptoms.

7.

Psychotic changes.

No biochemical test or tests have yet been devised as a positive indication for a therapeutic abortion.

Of some value in noting

early liver damage is the bilirubin test, but the same applies to
other liver function tests.
From cases recorded by Bandstrup (6) it was plain that the absence of one or more of the above findings by no means justified a
good prognosis.

Sub-febrile temperature, an increase in pulse rate,

and jaundice were found in many of these patients, but not in all
constantly.

Albuminuria was a relatively infrequent sign and was
\

usually found late.

Severe psychotic reactions were usually late

manifestations, and ocular symptoms and polyneuridities, quite rare.
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Although it depends on the individual case, generally if a severe
case does not respond 'in one week or less to adequate therapy, a
therapeutic abortion is indicated.
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Conclusions
From this review of the literature, it is evident there is no
absolute and final answer to all the questions presented in "the
vomiting of pregnancy".

Investigations are still being carried out

in order to find the ultimate nature and mechanisms of this toxemia.
There are certain facts which must be accounted for by some
theory (65):
"l.

Toxemias are associated with the presence of conception products in the mater nal organism.

2.

Removal of these products usually leads to rapid recovery.

3.

This toxemia is usually found in primiparas and does
not usually recur in subsequent pregnancies.

4. Pernicious vomiting usually occurs in the first half
of pregnancy, whereas pre-eclampsia and eclampsia are
found in the last trimester."
This condition is present, for the most part, in fifty per cent
of all pregnant women.

Fortunately, the more severe type is seen

in only about one-half of one per cent of all pregnant women.
Although the etiology of this condition is not conclusive, there
are certain theories which seem to be more logical than others.
definite part of this illness is on a neurotic basis.

A

Most men in-

clude in their treatment some psychotherapy--isolation, suggestion,
or even the removal of the emesis basin from the room.
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There probably is a type of toxin whi ch, because of a metabolic
imbalance between this new "tumor growth 11 or embryo and maternal tissues, is liberated in the early part of pregnancy.

This "substance"

may be related to the gonadotropic hormone recently reported (68) (28).
Undoubtedly there is a glycogen deficiency in the maternal liver
(88), but there is some question that this is the sole cause of the
condition.

It is generally believed that many of these changes in the

maternal liver are due only to starvation,

Also, there is definite

evidence that a vitamin deficiency exists, especially since recent reports on vitamin B6 and B1 therapy have been so favorable (95) (96)

(101).
The etiological significance of the pathological changes found
in the endocrine glands of patients dying with hyperemesis gravidarum
is not conclusive.

However, adrenal and thyroid therapy has been

proven quite effective by some authors.
The prognosis of this condition is excellent, for in less than
one per cent we have the complications accompanying pernicious vomiting.

Some changes which may be detrimental and which may even en-

danger the life of the mother are:

dehydration, retrobulbar neuritis,

retinitis, polyneuritis, coma, and shock.

The symptoms which may

appear in a severe case and, depending on the circumstances, indicate
a therapeutic abortion are:

elevation of temperature, pulse rate

increase, jaundice, albuminuria, polyneuri tis, ocular symptoms, and
psychotic changes.
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The treatment of a mild case of vomiting of pregnancy should
include:
1.

Rest - a rest period in the morning and a nap in the afternoon.

2.

High carbohydrate, low fat diet - this will include eating
dry, high carbohydrate foods, such as crackers, between
meals and upon arising or before getting out of bed.
An adequate, well rounded diet should be stressed to
the pregnant woman.

This should include the following

quantities per week (34):
Milk • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 qt •
Potatoes, Sweet potatoes.

..•

• • • 1 lb. 6 oz.

Beans, Peas, Nuts • • • • • • • • • • • 2 oz.
Tomatoes, Citrus fruits.

...•

• • • 6 lb.

Eggs ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9
Lean meat; Poultry, Fish. • • • • • • 2 lb. 8 oz.
Leafy green, Yellow Vegetables.

OA

0

• 4 lb.

Flours and Cereals. • • • • • • • • • 1 lb. 8 oz •
Fats. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 lb. 2 oz •
Sugars. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 lb. 2 oz.

3.

Psychotherapy in some form.

4.

Correct elimination habits - by suggestion.

5.

An adequate amount of fresh air, exercise, and sunshine.

6.

Properly fitting clothes.
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7.

Check all possible foci of infection.

8.

Vitamin therapy - vitamins B6 and Bi intravenously and
orally.

9.
10.

Avoid unpleasant odors, smoke, and perfumes.
Sexual intercourse should be avoided in cases where one
suspects the condition is primarily neurotic.

11.

Thyroid extract - as indicated for any questionable hypothyroid.

12.

Lugol's solution if the woman is hyperthyroid.

Adrenal cortex ma.y be used intramuscularly or orally -value?

Briefly, the severe or pernicious type of case should be handled
as follows:
1.

Hospitalization - nothing by .mouth for twenty-four hours.

2.

Isolation and complete bed rest.

3.

Enemata daily.

4.

Sedation - rectally or by vein.

5.

Intravenous fluids in the form of five to ten per cent glucose in distilled water or saline if blood chlorides fall.

6.

Tube feed patients - Levine tube placed in duodenum.

In-

clude vitamins Band C and liver extract.
7.

Intravenous vitamins - especially B1 and B6•

Begin them on high carbohydrate, dry feedings every two hours
after they have been in the hospital twenty-four to forty-eight hours.
Liquids in four ounce quantities may be alternated with these feedings.
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